August 2006 Newsletter!
"The Candlemakers Superstore!"

Bonus Scent
of the Month:
Twigs & Berries

August 1, 2006 (12:00 pm cst)

NEW PRODUCTS:
~ New BNL Fragrance!
Cookie Jar -

SALES:
You must use sale codes when
ordering for sales to be applied!

SAVER
SAMPLERS!

Wow! This one is a winner. You
can smell the icing, the cinnamon,
and the molasses, the sweetness
of raisins with a hint of brown
sugar. We're not sure what this
cookie is exactly, but it's definitely
wonderful!! One of our best sellers!
What are you waiting for? Ya gotta
try this one!

The Dozen Deal:
12 for $20.00!

~ Cobalt Blue Bullet Bottles!
2 oz, 4 oz and 8 oz sizes that fit our
black, white or natural caps!

$1.00 off per bag of 100 pre-tabbed
wicks, any type! No limit!

Pick 12 different 1 oz.
scents of your choice!
A perfect way to try
our new scents, or
some old ones too!
*Limit 2 oz. ea. scent
per customer please.

~ Wooden Soap Molds!
High quality 3 pound CP soap loaf
molds made with dovetail
construction out of maple wood!
These sturdy quality molds will last
a lifetime! Mold comes with lid for
smooth edges on your soap loaves!

*Sale starts Aug 1st, 12:00am, Ends
st
Aug 31 , 11:59pm CST. No rain
checks, backorders or backdating.
Special applies to orders placed during
the special only, and on in stock items
only. No exceptions.

Buy 5 lbs. of any regular
priced fragrance, and get 1
lb of the bonus scent for

only $ 8.95!

Bitter Creek…... Finding New Ways to Serve You Better!

Volume 8, Issue 8
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Half Dozen Deal:
Buy five different
1 oz. scents and
get a 6th one

FREE!
*Not applicable to sale
priced scents.

--------------------------

FREE Sniffies!
Every order over
$50 gets a Free
½ oz scent
sample of your
choice!
Don’t Forget
You must mention
the newsletter
specials in comment
section of cart, or
on phone when
ordering to receive
the sale prices!

COMING SOON:
~ New Fragrances Coming!
* Butter Rum Allspice
* Brown Sugar Nutmeg
~ Kraft Brown Soap Boxes!
Our own custom made boxes fit
an average size soap bar
perfectly! Made from kraft
brown cardboard with a
rectangle shaped window to
show off your soap!

MIX OF THE MONTH:
This month’s Scent blend:

Pomegranate &
Plumeria
1/2 Pomegranate
1/2 Plumeria

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:
Take time to deliberate, but
when the time for action has
arrived, stop thinking and go
in. - Napoleon Bonaparte

~ Holiday Stock Up Sale!
Time to stock up on those
holiday scents! All Christmas
fragrances are $1.00 off per
pound this month! No limit!

Code: CF806
~ Wild Wick Sale!
Code: WW806

BC Book Club!
Book of the Month 20% Off!
This month’s book is:
The Herbal Body Book
by Stephanie Toures

WEBSITE:
www.candlesupply.com
Call Toll Free:
1-877-MELT WAX
CONTESTS:
Customer of the Month!
All online orders of $50
or more are automatically
entered each month to
win $10 in BC Bucks!

This Month's Winner:
Lei Ann Branham
Do you have a “Tip of
the Month” to share?
Send it in to us at
Tips@candlesupply.com
and you could
Win $25 in BC Bucks!
---------------------------------

NOTES:

Summer is
almost gone!

TIP OF THE MONTH:
We pour & test a lot of candles. I
use the CD's, Zinc's & Performas.
We store them in the plastic candy
containers with the flip up lids from
the dollar store. We mark the wick
size on top. It's easy to tell the
wick type, (ie CD, Zinc) but it's hard
to tell what size. So when we put
them in the plastic storage, we
color code the tops by passing the
end of the wick over a stamp pad,
green, blue, etc. CD8 is my main
wick, so I color code the 7 and10.
Takes only a second. Now when
the phone rings (OR KIDS) call, I
can get right back to wicking and
don't have to wonder what wick I've
gotten out.. So many times I've
found a wick on the floor and had
to throw it away because I didn't
know what size it was. This solved
that problem ☺
Thanks,
Carole, Bugtussle Lane Candles.

You’ve won $25 in BC Bucks!

---------------------------------

As always, we
appreciate your
patronage and look
forward to being of
service to you!

Doneen & Rich
& The BC Crew!

--------------------------------All sales & specials published in
this issue are good until date of the
next published newsletter issue
unless otherwise noted.

